Oracle Business Intelligence
11g Workshops
Oracle Business Intelligence 11g has evolved analytics.
Our workshops will show and answer the question, “How?”

What is an Oracle Business Intelligence Workshop
Sierra-Cedar understands the importance of engaging users about
the software they will use within the Enterprise. As such, Sierra-Cedar
provides a half-day hands-on instructor led session which allows users
to immerse themselves in the Oracle BI application suite. Workshops
are led by our technical and functional experts having years of realworld experience in the Oracle BI and Oracle BI Applications space.
Attendees are led through a custom workshop based on the Sierra-Cedar
University training courses. Several targeted workshops variations are
also available which focus on specific areas of business such as Oracle
BI Applications (HR and Financial Analytics) and Hyperion/Essbase to
Oracle BI integration.

Attendee Benefits

●	Get hands-on with instructor led
workshop materials using our
training environment
●	Get real-world use experiences
and talk with other organizations
implementing Oracle BI 11g
●	Ask your questions to one of our
OBIEE experts
●	Get Oracle Analytics Roadmap
highlights and tactical
information to help plan your BI
strategy
●	Understand how the Oracle
Analytics toolset ties in through
the common enterprise
information model
● This is a no-cost event

What to Expect

●	Breakfast/lunch
●	A quick means to test drive the
product
●	High caliber discussions around
Oracle BI
●	Instructor-led hands on
workshop with Oracle BI
●	An Oracle BI professional who
can answer questions related to
the product
● A “no sales pitch” experience

Why Should My Organization Attend
Sierra-Cedar workshops provide key users within your organization an opportunity to interface with experts
in Oracle Business Intelligence. Attendees are able to get hands-on instruction at no cost and interact with
other local customers who are also engaged with Business Intelligence initiatives within their organizations. The
high caliber discussions around Oracle BI’s functionality, integration with related software, road map, and best
practices makes this an event your team will not want to miss.
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